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THE WEEKLY WORLD ary Bay ** the Gulf of Georgia has been” ^ ■*• " v/XVJjJ/, go clearly demonstrated during the last
year and a half that all doubts have 
been set at rest, and now the farmers, 
by their votes, have declared themselves 
favorable to a plan that will be at once 
comprehensive as to the territory It will 
embrace, and perfect as against the pos
sibility of breaking. The carrying out of 
this system will entail considerable 
pense, but the results will be such as 
to fully compensate the property owners 
for the expenditure made to render their 
holdings flood proof. The productiveness 
of the soil in Delta is truly astonishing 
and once a secure dyke is built safety 
wUl be felt by the ranchers, who will 
at once set themselves at work to un
derdrain and otherwise improve their 
land, that great as Is the present yield 
from the crops sown or planted, still 
more wonderful things will be achieved. 
S. L. Smith, a gentleman interested In 
property dyked by the Messrs. McLean 
Bros., of this city, there In 1893, Is 
warm In his praise of the work done by 
that firm. It has withstood the test so 
well that there Is not the faintest sign 
of a leak at the huge boxes at the 
head of the big ditch, or a break in the 
embankments, notwithstanding what has 
had to be contended with during the- 
last year and a half, the dykes made by 
them are in splendid condition. It Is 
foolish to suppose that hand work can 
withstand such severe tests as the ma
chine made article. When the improve
ments in this direction, now under con
templation, are completed, Delta will be 
the Paradise of British Columbia.

P; seeding year. He appeared like a fitful [ 
meteor, but he left a mark In the heav- sured this will not toe necessary, as pru- 
ens that will long be visible. He stood dence and economy will toe observed as 
at the gateway of modern progress In to the disposal of every dollar of It. The 
advance of his age, and pointed the way Cities bill Is calculated to protect the 
to emancipation, mentally, morally and interests of those who are called upon 
physically. He battled nobly against to mortgage their property for the 
class distinction and oppression and ut- poration's benefit, to save them 
tered the watchwords by which freé- mal-administration and boodlelsm Its 
dom finally won Its battle, though he provisions cannot be enforced except by 
did not live to see it. Fearless and as- the will of the electorate, Into whose 
plrlng, he spoke boldly for the equality hands Is placed the power to say who 
of man—“the rank Is but the guinea shall control the affairs of the municipal- 
stamp’‘—and he astonished his genera- ity in the event of the Mayor and 
tion but he could not convert them. Coünctl being unable to do so. With such 
Rarely has genius been allied to so much safeguards as have been inserted In the 
misery and so much improvidence. Few bill, there can be no valid objection to 
gleams of sunshine lightened any of his its passage.
87 years, for he was thrall to an unkind
ly soil and for the,major part of his life 
toiled like a common laborer to wring 
from the unwilling earth a mere subsist
ence, meanwhile poesy burning within 
him. No wonder he felt the inequalities 
of life and rebelled against the fixed 
forms of society which he saw were con
versed by all the power of the church 
and state. At every step of his life he 
felt-how hard the contest was, and that 
even when most successful and most 
honored he was only patronized and 
tolerated. In the gay society of 'Edin
burg he was only a pleasant poet. As 
he realized this more and more the hu
man cry burst from his soul:
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was extensively taken advantai 
them, especially those comma;
Generals Hsu, Chian g and Ch’eng; nor 
did the enemy pursue them at the time. 
As for General Wei, whose division had 
been posted in the business portion of 
the town, he never stirred from the 
spot throughout all that exciting fore
noon. It Is said that he did make a 
show of advancing to the aid of the 
other Générais, but by 2 o’clock that 
afternoon nothing could be seen of him 
or hiq men at their original station. 
The same may be .said of General 
Tsao, who also held* the town portion, 
only that he did not even

MAKE A SHOW

of by\> byIf WAS JAPA
VALOR, THAT WON IT.

GOLD. NOTVtX THE MUSE FALTERED. »

The elegy written toy Lewis Morris on 
the death of Sir John Thompson is a 
very mediocre composition Indeed. Many 
poems have appeared In Canadian dally 
papers Infinitely its superior In every 
way, but of course Morris is the vogue 
and anything he publishes finds ready 
praise. It Is said that he is likely to 
be appointed to the honorary post of 
laureate, vacant since the death of Lord 
Tennyson, but William Watson, whose 
graoeful verse is now being appreciated 
at Its true merit, has superior claims 
which should be acknowledged. It 
would eeem,toowever, as if ultiUtarlanism 
and poesy could not breathe the 
air; no master has arisen with “the 
passing gift of song” to take the place 
vacated by the death of the author of 
In Memoridm. Mr. Morris’ lines on 
the dead Premier lack melody, rhythm 
and feeling, while the construction Is 
faulty. We have observed several trib
utes to the dead Premier in eastern jour
nals, some signed, others anonymous, far 
worthier of the occasion. Lady Aber
deen has complimented Mr. Beldlng, of 
BL John, a reporter, we believe, on 
his contribution, and has advised that 
It be printed on leaflets and distributed 
at home and abroad. This flattering 
compliment will no doubt urge him on 
to even higher things, 
able for

cor-
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One Who Witnessed the Cowardly 
Affair Tells Graphically of the 
Fall of the Gibraltar of China.

Many tales have been told in the des
patches of the “capture” by the Japan
ese of Port Arthur with its 80 odd forts 
and batteries, armed with Krupp, Çan- 
net, De Bange, Armstrong and every 
other description of gun likely to be 
of any use, with miles of military walls 
and bridges, the, tidal basin with a Aid 
granite wells 660 yards, and 26 feet at 
low water, to look at which recalled at 

graving

long, 80 feet wide, 38 feet deep, with a 
fine Installation of G Wynne’s-Pumps and 
two auxilliary sets of Chinese make, a 
large» engineering establishment full of 
the best machines and tools, boiler shops 
forges, foundry, ship building slips, fine 
sheer legs, a large and powerful dredger, 
ammunition stores and 16,000 tons of 
Kaiptog coal. All of these stories have 
been told by correspondents who were on 
the outside with the attacking party and 
they speak of some attempt at fighting. 
In no advices yet received has anything 
been said of how things went on, nor 

“The decision of the Admiralty.” says !“•,an,Lreaf™ Ven Pf why “!*?
the London Times, of the 27th nit., "to *raat „ garr30n °f 8,'°°°
send that hopelessly obsolete vessel, the after a miserable im-
Wlld Swan, to the Pacific, to relieve the Lta‘‘"a “ a vaaVy lnf”lor
Campion, is being severely criticised In ™fiaAas "ou"a tte 1t°ry
Service circles. She Is positively In- Pf A "a*,ye (Chinese) eye-witness and It 

the Champion, which Is herself 1^“*“ “PAclear'y.that °»e ^n' 
a sufficiently grievous specimen of the g»«omngnd£ts and generals were 
British navy. The wild Swan was PPPfP1' at:
buUt of wood, with iron beams, and Is „dMtr?yI"B
a sister ship to the Cormorant, which % * Bystei? *° <aar °» ‘be part
has been for some years the receiving ?? Î?Â,° Ï ” \g Put. no °T flse 
hulk at Gibraltar. It Is really scan- «°”®. to that conclusion,
dalous that the public money shoull be th . , ,wasted In re-11 tiling and sending to a .,7° _S° at the beg-.nning, on the
distant station a ship which Is alto- w,e „re,c„e£?d ajaether out of date •• Port Arthur of the foil if Klnchon, "andgether out of date. that General Hsli Pang-tao, with his

small force of disciplined troops, had 
after hours' of hard fighting been 
pelled to retreat from the vicinity of the 
town, after losing over 600 men, to
wards Port Arthur. No sooner had 
General Hsli done this than General 
Tsao Huai-yl, the Commandant at the 
Tolienwan forts, commenced a general 
stampede with his men, also towards 
Port Arthur, leaving his forts to the 
Japanese.
Tsao’s) arrived at Port Arthur the next 
day (7th November) General Hsil’s men 
encamping in the Treasury buildings and 
General Tsao’s in the business portion 
of the town. In this wise a country, 
easily defended, of 30 miles, culm nating 
with the South Pass to the north of 
Port Arthur was left by the panic strlken 
General at the mercy of the invaders. 
Indeed the South Pass is so naturally 
strong that a small force could have 
prevented 10 times its number from get
ting through and threatening our port. 
Even then, as if the Japanese still gave 
us some credit for military knowledge 
and common sense, the enemy dared not 
follow our troops recklessly, but 

MADE REGULAR APPROACHES.

Even the Montreal Gazette is becom
ing nervous over the condition of the 
financial affairs of the Dominion. In 
the course of a lengthy article it en
deavors to put the best fatfe possible 
upon the situation, Intimate» that the 
pressure on the Government for grants 
to public works of various kinds has 
been very strong, and concludes by say
ing: “Yet a pause in the policy of ap
propriations may now be called with ad
vantage, at least Until the revenues 
mount up. The works in hand must 
of course, be finished and contingent 
bllltles must be met as they accrue, 
but to the makii.» •'f fresh engagements 
involving large expenditures it will be 
prudent to proceed slowly for a season. 
The credit of Canada has, by wise ad- 
minstration, been brought to .a high 

and it would be rash to risk even

of doing Anything, 
forts at Port Arthur were in the hands 
of, the enemy, a portion of whôm get
ting to the barracks of General Chiang’s 
division began to set the place on fire, 
which further increased the uproar and 
the confusion. No one stayed; all fled. 
And| what about Hung Chao-yu; the 
great Civil Commandant and autocrat 
of Port Arthur? * Having issued, in 
the early part of the day, orders to his 
own battalion “to run and fight as they 
went, he disguised himself in cotton 
wadded cloths, like a small trader, and 
accompanied by a few body servants 
and his secretary crept towards the 
rear of the dockyard and went out by 
the back gate, where getting 
boat he began his flight. Mil 
panlon was no other than thf younger 
brother of Wei of the Sheng division, 
General Wei Ju-ch’eng. 
disguised himself as a common coolie. 
There happened to be quite a gale of 
wind blowing at this time, and their 
boat being a small one, it took them 
ifjrom 5 o’clock that afternoon to 10 
o’clock the same night before they could 
weather the mouth of the harbor. It 
took the boat four days more to get to 
Chefoo, and as it passed the outer har
bor there could be seen four miles off 
a fleet of 13 ships of the enemy, and 
five torpedo boats cruising about the 
place, while another fleet of nine Eng
lish men-of-war could be perceived bound 
for the stronghold that had just been 
handed over to a small force of Jap
anese. Arrived at Chefoo, General Wei 
Ju-ch’eng left the boat disguised as a 
boatman; but Kung himself remained in 
the boat -not daring to expose himeejf 
just yet. The weather, however, being, 
cold, he sent a servant to Liu Han-fang, 
the Chefoo Taotai, begging for a sheep
skin robe. On the 27th of November» 
taking advantage of the steamer Lishun 
passing through the port en route for 
Tientsin, Kung took passage in her to 
beseech the protection of his patron, the 
powerful Viceroy of Chihli.
General Wei, he has not been seen 

since he left the boat at Chefoo. It is 
also known that General Huang Sze-lin 
availed himself of a small boat to get 
away from) Port Arthur, but that is all, 
nothing more having been seen of him 
since.

No one reading the above, which is 
well authenticated, can come to any 
other conclusion than that every one of 
the heads of the outfit, except Gen. 
Hsu, was bribed. If not why were 
the torpedoes not blown up so that 
they could nbt be used against the 
Chinese themselves to case of an attempt 
at recapture? The Japs could soon lay 
new wires and put in a, new battery. 
Why, also, were the guns not spiked and 
ammunition destroyed, instead of being 
left intact; why were the protective land 
mines not used to advantage, and why 
was the South Pass, so easily made 
impregnable, left open? It Is all too 
evident that It was a case of sold out, 
not a case of capturff
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While winds frae off Ben Lomond blaw,
tfte door wV driving snabar

I grudge a wee the great folks’ gift, 
That live so bien and snug;

I tent less and want less 
Their roomy fireside?
But,hanker and canker 
To see their cursed pride.

It’s hardly a body's power %
To keep at times from being sour, 

To see how things are shared; 
How best o’ chiels are whiles in 
While

RH
The event, nota- 

the touching circumstances 
that surrounded it, might have roused 
Roberts, Carman, Lampman or Scott to 
action, but perhaps they 
prise us yet. Any of them could de
light us with more finished work than 
has been ■ cabled across the ocean.

pitch,
a temporary check to our financial re
putation.”AFFAIRS IlN RICHMOND.

There exists at present in fthe Muni
cipality of Richmond a considerable 
amount of dissatisfaction. The high 
ttdes of the last few days have caused 
damage to tire ranchers and their 
farms which it will take years to re
cover from. The dykes, as has already 
been reported 4n these columns, have 
been broken and 
tfdeé- are high,
Many settlers had their root crops in 
pits, and these having been washed 
away, such ’ Lve stock as can get about 
are feeding on turnips, mangoids and 
carrots. The bay, whether p.led out
side or placed under shelter, has not 
suffered much. Still a few of 
sldents will scarcely have sufficient for 
their stock to carry them through till 

grass springs up again. So long 
the breaks In the dyke, to which 

we have referred, are allowed to re
main as they are at present the damage 
rom the incoming water will increase. 
The Inury to the thoroughfares and 
bridges is also serious; To put the 
former in passable condition and to re
build the bridge spanning the Fraser at 
the end of the North Arm road will 
require the expenditure of a sum of 
money which the already over-burdened 
taxpayers of the municipality claim they 
are not in a position to provide.

But it is not on the score of the 
foregoing so much that the feel.ng of 

prevails. The manner in which 
the municipal machine Is being run is so 
disconcerting that a large body, some 
assert a majority, of the ratepayers re
frained from voting at last Tuesday’s 
election.
indebtedness of thee* municipality is in 
the neighborhood of $10,000; that much 
of the land is assessed for more than 
it could be sold for do-day and that a 
considerable number have refused to pay 
their taxes, giving as a reason for so 
doing that they have not the money 
and Intend to give the council an op
portunity to test the process of collect
ing by law or forcibly—if It is attempted.

the people become 
management of affairs that 

out of a voter’s list of 200 names in one 
of the Wards, at the recent contest only 
NINE qualified electors registered their 
ballots, 5 of whom supported Mr. Rowan 
and 4 Mr. Steeves. W 
the other wards was not so small as 
this, yet the indifference displayed 
so marked that it formed a theme of 
comment throughout the country side. 
Now this is not a desirable condition of 
things ; and if persis:ed in is bound to 
lead to disaster, 
many to be found there even now who 
are positive that a dead-Tock im
minent. It may be—and we sincerely 
trust it will so turn out—that Reeve 
Ganratt and his councillors will set to 
work at once and raise the corporation 
out of the slough of despond into which 
it has been allowed to drift for the 
last couple of years. If this is not 
done, considering the amount of its in
debtedness and the <KfficuBU.es the far
mers have to contend with, Richmond 
will become ar unenviable district If 

energetic measures are 
taken, and at once, this can be avoided. 
We shall see whether an effort wi I be 
made in the direction

CARIBOO
This man had

! Intend to sur-

coofa on countless thousands rant 
And ken na how to waltit.

ABERDEEN ENDORSED.
The following article from the Montreal 

Witness attests " that The World does 
not stand alone in its view of the petty 
spite shown by a certain class in Ottawa 
against the Governor-General because of 
the withdrawal of his patronage from 
the winter carnival :

The reasons advanced in Lord Aber
deen’s letter to Sir James Grant for his 
course in urging the postponement of the 
Ottawa carnival are, we think, sound 
ones, which will appeal to the hearts 
as well as the heads of most people. 
There must be a large number of people 
In Ottawa who would be altogether put 
of accord with the spirit which finds 
expression at a carnival, and successive 
days of boisterous fun and jollity would 
Intensify by their contrast with the 
mournful scenes which the whole nation 
has taken part in the pain which is so 
general. Those who are in spirits for 
such fun would not be pained by a post
ponement. On the other hand it is prob
able that a postponement was practically 
impossible without sacrificing all hopes 
of success. It is evident that a spirit of 
somewhat bitter opposition to the Gov
ernor-General has been raised in Otta
wa, and not a little spitefulness is man
ifested in the comments of individuals 
published in the newspapers in regard 
to the consistency of Lord Aberdeen, 
and «Iso in regard to the effect of the 
withdrawal of his patronage of the car
nival upon its success. Such ungentle- 
manly and disrespectful behavior can 
only disgust sensible people and render 
them very unwilling to join in what 
Is thus represented as a sort of demon
stration against Tier Majesty’s repre
sentative. It is, however, a pity that 
Lord ALeideen had not se^n his way to 
consenting, however reluctantly, to take 
a quiet part In the carnival, if, as we 
suspect, the committee really found it
self unable to postpone the affair with
out jeopardizing its success. However 
this may be, the spiteful comments upon 
Lord Aberdeen’s courteous, though firm 
letter will be resented by all right-mind
ed Canadians, who will feel humiliated 
that Lord and Lady Aberdeen, who 
have in every way shown such a desire 
to serve the whole Canadian people __ by 
sharing their joys and sorrows, should 
be thus insulted for feeling more strongly 
than even some Canadians do the tragic 
death of Canada s Premier 

The Week, the principal literary jour
nal of Canada, expresses similar views 
and condemns the Ottawa people.

ferior toCHEAP MONEY NEEDED.
No Province in the Dominion Is as badly 

in need of cheap money as British Co
lumbia. At present in the East it is 
difficult to find perfectly safe invest
ments at a higher rate of interest than 
five per cent, six per cent.' being re
garded as the outside figure. Private 
parties and loaning societies, as well as 
solicitors, are quite satisfied with the 
rate named. Those allowed depositors 
by the Government, banks, and mone
tary institutions range from 21-2 to 4 
per cent. Deposits exceeding a certain 
sum, unless placed for a specific period 
are not accpeted by the bankers, 
brief, so abundant is money with capi
talists that difficulty is experienced as 
to the best means to be taken to realize 
satisfactory returns 
owners of money and shareholders in 
financial stocks.

II now the sea, when the 
flows in quite freely.

xTAI REIDi %

Q- INELLE MOUTH
A full stock of GROCERIES, consisting in part 

of the best brands of Flour, Bacon & Beans.
Also MINING OUTFITS, Hardware, Boots and Shoes, Ready-made 

Olothinsr, Hats, Dressed and Rouerh Lumber, Shingles, etc.

the M. Felix Faure the new President of 
1841. He is oneFrance, was bom in 

of the principal ship owners of Havre, 
which he represented in the chamber. 
He was elected Deputy for the depart
ment of Seine-Inferieure in 1882.
Faure was Under Secretary in the Minis
try of Commerce in the cabinet of Gam
betta in 1681-82, and is Minister of Marine 
in the present Deputy cabinet.

M.
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To Warm Up and Keep Warm
A Healthful, 

Stimulating

Both forces (Hsu’s and
PASSING EVENTS.

and dividends to
Sixty miles north of Tucson, Ariz., 

there is a miners’ camp called the Bach
elors’ Rest, 
about 800 and there is not a single wo
man in the place, 
the miners advertized for 
other day in a newspaper, and one of 
them offers $10,000 as a dowry, 
the Bachelors’ Rest is a misnomer: It 
ought to be called the Bachelors’ In-

WThe population is about Drink a 

Cupi of

unreast No other commodity is so important 
a factor in the development of a coun
try—especially one like British Columbia 
—as.cheap money. It is true that the 

We are told that the fixed banffb - here pursue a liberal policy tow
ards such as are deemed by them to be 
prudent, cqnservatlve business men, and 
these are receiving all the accommoda
tion requisite for the proper carrying 
on of the business at rates of inter
est which are considered to be fair, 
ranging from 7 to 8 per cent. Others, 
however, have to pay much in excess of 
this, 9, 10 and even 12 per cent, whilst 
what is known here as “bucket shops” 
demand, as high as 3, 4, 5, and 6 per cent, 
per month, and get It. This is simply 
outrageous and nobody can afford it only 
those in desperate straits considering 
propositions of this kind, and the run 
for but a brief period, since disaster is 
sure to follow the payment of such ruin
ous" interest. Were our farmers able to 
borrow at, say 6 or 7 per cent, on the 
security of their properties they could 
largely improve their holdings by drain
ing, erecting buildings and building 
fences, clearing, etc., thus increasing the 
yielding capacity of their ranches to an 
enormous extent. Such of them as are 
compelled to borrow—and we regret to 
say a very large percentage are in this 
category—have to pay all the way from 
8 and 9 tip to 12 and 15 per cent. This is 
not as it should be, and until there is a 
change the agriculturists of British Co
lumbia will not be as prosperous as they One of the Montreal French newspa- 
should. Equally applicable are these re- per?' ** Monde- recently published an 
marks to the business community.. Cheap ^ce” tor ’ht btneflfof Theteatets 

money to this class means the giving of The World: “When, the other day. La 
TUBERCULOSIS. of an impetus to trade generally and Minerve demanded that one of

Throughout the eastern section of tv,» an enormous increase in the volume F.rench Canadian ministers should be 
continent, on both sides of the boundary transacted. It would bring in its train mots^atVttotl and pu?°face °to tate
ettttuaht sttmnntl0nt ,hhaS d?run* vP to cheaPer llvln^' the lowering of wages to with M. Laurier we asked which of
« t,r™,.ni Î out the disease known correspond with prices paid for the staff the two possessed the quod Justum for
?n in cattle. Its prevalence of life-bread and meat-and great help fulfilling that task.
ferred io in thesePcolumns and^h? <n establishing industrial pursuits in our the Province have since brought for- 
nouncemen? made “haT many3 nnîmaïs' midst, which we need not expect under m A' ?" Caron" He™
affected with the treacherous malady existing conditions. That the capital of Jhe subjecV •ton^French^onservLf011
"heVTe ase5ï,r0ymadnylt,„1Sw^!‘ehVe?t ^ ^ ba"^ <* a few —rHf ^.L^T^Li^hT^
so far advanced tha/th^ooui;,i aU are aware of; and if kePt there, its A. P. Caron shall be named the leader
stand the test There must be no narlev circulation prevented, a general collapse the Commons. He is the oldest min-
ing with It since not only the lives of" business-such as was witnessed in „Tbere Should not.
many valuable cows are M stake bm the United-States two years ago, and oï hls colSgu^ T W"’

®.f human beings are in imminent which may occur very shortly again— sition. He knows English to perfec- 
?t is presumed' me^Heflth^fflcer^nd may be °ne °f tha blights which will tion. But unfortuSf he knows 

Milk Inspector are on the alert looking ylsit the Dominion and extend to every fLcarc1fy anything else.
mens ^eïra* ^mS'fheTonlï: otan.^ ^ Z’0"1 ““ *° “Ie^Y"" ^ „ a,

ar0enhL^d!leflntdhetho!lmod1thryhiîLtiv?r J" 'he ^ an agltatlon ln favor ot e*ce»t '"trigue and’ the&fawning"clree? 
Winnipeg is thoroughly aroused to the aheap money has sprung up. A leading of a courtesan. To keep himself in the 
subject, and the medical men there are Toronto Journal a few days ago said: ®“yf™ment he has lald
working hand ln hand. W. A. Dunbar, About the only thing which has not Dthe well-known veterinary surgeon of yet taken a tumble in Canada is the rate vlnce he dhàs cededd^d^OTdïdert ^shifî" 
that city, writes. "Considering the ln- of interest. The banks have apparently ed Md ahando^d t8!8; ^
sldious nature of tuberculosis, those in conspired to maintain the old-time rates, instead of makingauthority will have a difficult task to ln face of the fact that everything el?e reqniremS s of offl^ hi W,th
perfonn In totally suppressing It; but by has depreciated in value. There is a dined danc^d lnd walteed* h 
exercising scientific knowledge, wisdom, greater accumulation of gold and money arts no one3 can3 teach him 
and patience, that very desirable end in the world to-day than ever before In These accomnl^hmil'll E'
may, eventually, be carried out. It is its history. There is a greater amount Ind h ar charming
to be hoped that our Provincial and civic of money lying idle in our banks than at the characters b^the16 he^rt!3'6 neltb®r 
rulers will be enabled to enact such any time heretofore. A large proportion mlndsof their" Do^esmrs ^Thlv’ ® 
measures for the eradication of this of the capital that finds its wav into ™ XL01 tTelr Possessors. They show 
scourge as shall be satisfactory to the manufacturing and business enterprises morals and^ thos^who £22°
inhabitants and that will not result in is obtained through the agency of banks. S eeing "? thevrthrow î 
too much loss to the dairymen.” If the bankers have an arrangement nn tvfi f!?od of llght

In Western New York so alarmed have among themselves as to the rate, they ocnmlpd8?vbJ,n, = hl]miHating position 
the people become that a resort has will charge they virtually settle the rate °Ur rBCe *n 016 Parllament
been had by consumers to canned milk for the whole country and for all kinds ’
almost exclusively. The State Board of of enterprises. They set the pace and 
Health has issued its annual report for others have to follow. Competition in 

xLthe year, in which it is stated that there business is so active to-day that 
can no longer be any reason for doubt can hope to succeed and pay the high 
that tuberculosis cattle are extensively rate of interest that is demanded by 
distributed through the dairies of the the banks. The greatest obstacle to pro
state, forming centres of infection in gress is this combination among the 
their respective herds, that the milk bankers to maintain the rate of lnter- 
from these cattle is bad, and in many est above its natural level. Seven per 
cases, though not acting perniciously cent, is not the natural rate of interest 
upon All who partake of it, is still auf- on capital at the present time, and ft 
flciently dangerous to warrant as earn- cannot long be maintained at that figure, 
est precautions and effective prophylactic The banks are responsible for forcing 
measures as In the case of small-pox, the rates above their proper level, and 
typhoid and cholera. Nine hundred and it is to them that we must look for a re
forty-nine cattle suffering from the di- adjustment. If a reduction were made 
sease have been killed during the year, business and manufacturing enterprise 
Jerseys seem to be tfhe most effected. would receive a stimulus that would ben

efit the whole country. In England there 
has been a general fall in interest rates, 
and evenjthe most gilt-edged securities 
have appreciably advanced ln value. An 
agitation is on foot to reduce the rate 
of interest paid jo depositors in the post- 
office savings banks in Great Britain.
It is time that the bankers in Canada 
desisted from their dog in the manger 
policy and allowed the money that Is 
entrusted to them to circulate among the 
business enterprises of the country at 
the natural rate of interest. The loan 
companies will also act in their own in
terest if they decide to bring their in
terest charges down one per cent., at 
least. While landlords receive 
average 3 and 4 per cent, on their in
vestments, with a great deal of insecurity 
at that, the loan companies hase a dead- 
sure thing on every dollar they invest 
at 6 per cent, and over.- The greatest 
curse to the country to-day is excessive 
interest, and we trust that before long 
the situation will be relieved by the 
bankers abandoning their oppressive prac-

Two hundred of 
some the

%
dI think
5s-* 2 AND

JOHNSTON’S 
FLUID BEEF

The wind is blowing in the direction 
of municipal reform on this continent. 
New York has used the broom freely 
on the police force and is now turn
ing its attention to other departments 
of the public service. Toronto has done 
the same and other cities are preparing 
to follow ln the train. It is only right 
that the representatives of the people 
should be honest. The Investigations 
which have already taken place, and 
those which are to follow, will have 
the effect of making mayors and aider- 
men more prudent and more reserved in 
the management of the public business 
and moneys—a change which cannot 
come too soon. There is on this con
tinent what the French call trop de 
tripotages, or in plain English “boodl- 
ing” with money of the people. In 
Canada as well as in the United States 
candidates are seeking honorable posi
tions in the public service for selfish, 
ends rather than for the benefit of 
their fellow-citizens. It Is a good thing 
that some of them are brought up with 
a -round turn occasionally when they 
go too far. These investigations stir 
up the people and make those in official 
positions feel that punishment, though 
following slowly, will ultimately overtake 
those who criminally use their powers 
for their own advantage.

Vitalizing 

Beverage
I

towards the South Pass, fearing, ap
parently, that an ambush or defending 
force might have been left there. In 
the meantime the dockyard and naval 
works were going on oblivious of events. 
But on the same night 7th November) 
the Civil Commandant, Kung Taotai, 
stole across to Chefoo and thence to 
Tientsin. The next morning, the 8th, 
it having got noised abroad that the 
Chungpan, or Civil Commandant, had 

, taken to flight, 
mous staff of artisans and laborers be
longing to the various departments left 
their work and dispersed, and amid the 
confusion which then arose the soldiers 
began to rob and plunder whereever they 
went. The special body of troops com
manded by Kung Taotai h nvelf also 
began to loot, their object being the' 
dockyard money vaults, as çoon as they 
heard that their chief had fl»d. In a 
few moments not a dollar was loft in 
the Treasury, while the storehouse was 
also pillaged of its contents by the very 
men stationed there to protect the sp^t. 
People commenced to move their houee- 

ifeold effects and families from what

111vSo disgusted have 
with the

WARNOCK’SKAMLOOPS SELECT SCHOOL.
hi 1st the vote In Attention is directed to the select

school of Miss Beattie, Kamloops, ad
vertised in another column. Those who 
were present at the Christmas holiday 
examinations of the school speak in the 
highest terms of praise of that lady’s 
capabilities. Upon that occasion a very 
entertaining programme was prepared 
and gone through with by the pupils, in
cluding vocal and instrumental music, 
recitations, dialogues, charades,
4ngs, etc.
acquitted themselves so well that they, 
as well as their teacher, were voted the 
thanks of their parents, friends and oth
er visitors present Rev. E. P. Flew- 
elling, who had examined the school in 
June and again during the previous week, 
distributed the prizes, 
he spoke of -the marked progress made 
by the pupils. He especially remarked 
on the satisfaction he Bad in finding that 
the Scriptures were so well taught, 
and expressed his disapproval of making 
schools entirely secular. As each prize 
was given Mr. Flewelling had a word 
of praise and encouragement for the re
cipient. After this pleasing incident 
Master W. Wood and Miss Nellie Mara 
stepped upon the platform and present
ed Miss Beattie with a beautiful silver 
inkstand, as a token of the affections of 
her pupils, Master Wood reading the 
address and Miss Mara making the pres
entation. Mr. Flewelling spoke a few 
words in response on behalf of Miss 
Beattie. The proceedings closed with 
the singing of the National Anthem.

/

WARRANTED OLCEKKDREthe whole of the encr-

Indeed there are

Greatest Discovery known for Collar and Saddle 
Galls, Cracked Heels, Frost Bites, Barbed- 
wire Cuts, Scratches, Ring Worm, Scalds, 
Burns and Cuts on Horses and Cattle.

The Manager of the Qnorn Ranch Co., Ltd^&ays: We have used Warwick's 
Tn°^J?”re on the Qnora Ranch lor two y<*B, and always with the most 
gratUying results.

read-
The pupils in all of these

ft

TUBERCULOSIS REPORT 
The evidence of Prof. William Saun

ders with regard to tuberculosis in cat
tle has been published by the Select 
Standing committee of _ the House of 
Commons. The matter affects Canada, 
the United States, England, France, Ger
many, and indeed every country where 
the bovine tribe are kept in a state of 
domestication ; we in this Province are 
particularly interested in everything 
that pertains to it. There is consider
ably more than (the mere idea of dis
eased cattle connected with this question. 
Public health is involved in it, arid also 
International trade in cattle. A few 
èç.ses eventuated four years ago at the 
Cèotral Experimental Farm, Ottawa, 
andXjhe report says that in July, 1891, 
the
among \hese cattle, when a Jersey cow 
died six weeks after calving. A post
mortem examination showed that her 
lungs were affected with this disease. 
The next victim was a young Durham 
bull, which had shown symptoms of the 
disease and was killed on the advice of 
the veterinary surgeon, and was also 
found to be tuberculous. As soon as 
disease was known to exist in the herd, 
a careful watch was kept on all the an
imals. They were examined from time 
to time by the best veterinary surgeons 
available, end any which manifested 
suspicious symptoms were promptly 
Isolated from the rest of the herd. Not
withstanding all the care exercised there 
were lost In all, from this disease, be
tween July 16, 1891, and May 30, 1892, 
nearly a year, seven cows and one bull, 
of which two died and five were killed. 
With regard to the disease, Prof. Saun
ders says, on the authority of Prof. Os
ier, that experiments have shown that 
infection may be communicated by in
gestion of tuberculous material, and one 
of the most important problems relates 
to Infection with the milk of tuberculous 
cow«. Experimentally, it has been con
clusively demonstrated that such milk is 
infectious, even when the disease is lo
calized in the lungs of the animals, and 
that it is not necessary that the udder 
should be diseased. The danger of in
fection from this source, in children, is 
very urgent, and systematic sanitary in
spection should be made of the cows. 
The percentage of tuberculous animals is 
very much greater than supposed. The 
figures in this country for large numbers 
are not available. It has been stated 
that from 10 to 15 per cent, of the dairy 
stocks of the Eastern States are tuber
culous, 
mate.
the cream and butter, 
than the presence of baccilli in the milk 
are probably necessary for Infection, 
and, forunately, all persons who drink 
tuberculous milk do not become contam- 

In some instances the gastric 
juice may destroy the baccilli, in others 
the conditions of the tissues may not be 
favorable to the development of the 
seed. Infection by. meat Is probably very 
much more rare. When the tuberculo
sis is generalized in the internal organs, 
the flesh should be confiscated. In the 
evidence It was brought out that the 
only cases where tuberculosis can easily 
toe detected by examination are where 
it exists-ln the lungs, and when its pres
ence may often be ascertalnd by 
cultaitkm and percussion, as in the hu
man being, or where it exists in the 
lymphatic glands, which 
ed and swollen.
the liver or udder, or other part of 
the body, there are no methods by 
which any vet^inary surgeon can de
tect the disease* except by the use of 
the Koch lymph or tuberculin. Dr. Os
ier advises that all milk should be boil
ed before using, especially for children, 
unless the sources are known to be free 
from all possibility of contamination. 
The report shows that officially the dis
ease is under perfect control in Can
ada «aid the country IS comparatively 
free from all cattle maladies.

-r‘ Before doing so
apparently to be a pandemonium, and 
the civil portion of the town was in 
a short time deserted. Chang C’hiUn, 
commander of the submarine mines and 
torpedo corps, in his fright cut the con
necting electric wires and carrying away 
the firing apparatus immediately fled, 
his example being well Jmitatel by those 
under him, so that of the 600 odd tor
pedoes laid in the harbor not a single 
one was fired against the enemy, 
a greater disaster be imagined? ‘
11th and 12th a portion of- our ermy ar
rived at Muhch’eng. a p’ace 70 miles 
from Port Arthur. There they captured 
five Japanese and five Chinese Valters 
engaged in spying out the land and 
drawing maps of the route, detii's 
which appeared to be 
this crisis Kung 
Arthur, compel!*

prompt andI?

H. McDOWELiL & CO., The Druggistswe have in
dicated or not; if not the respons bility 
will fall on the proper shoulders. Wholesale and Retail Agents, Vancouver, B.C.

Union Iron Works
Can 

On the

Several journals of : flanufacturers of : :

Marine, Mining, Milling, Sawmill and Generalf'f
t case of tuberculosis occurred very co cis1. At 

Taotai returned to Port 
ed to do so b'th by th^ 

orders of the Viceroy Li,and th= fe-r of 
being arrested by the G vernor of Shan
tung, LI Ping-heng. wh' was on the 
look out for deserters of Kung’s stamp. 
Arrived here, he called together a coun
cil of war of six Generals and various 
Colonels of battalions then at Port Ar
thur, and the consternation, irresolution 
and jealousy apparent amongst the lot 

a picture to see. No one had 
any plan to offer wherewith to meet or 
engage the advancing enemy, but Gene
ral Hsu.

MACHINERY‘ VANCOUVER'S OPPORTUNITY. 
Editor World: I wish to speak up 

commercially and
the St; alt Set- 

lar'.y 
le-

Autoi tic Cut-off Engines 
Quartz Mills

High Speed Engines Hoisting and Logging Engines 
Rolls and Concentrating Jlachinery 

Pumps (Cornish and Other)
Copper and Lead Furnaces

future relationship, 
wise, between Vancouver and 
dements, 
see very little about those

Chill Milk 
Dodd Sigmoidal Water WheelsWe who read the papers vega

rtant Sett 
en some lm-nts, except once1 in awhile 

perial Federationist is expounding that 
blem with its far-reaching effect on the 
ture grandeur of the British Empire. The 
subject cannot be approached without bring
ing Singapore into line; it is geographically 
speaking, the very cross-roads of our vast.
Empire. Taking the acreage of the Island 
I doubt if Her Majesty rules over the same 
number of acres of so much value as a ship- 

and commercial centre as 'this small
For the benefit of thqee who have — _ , __

studied the Straits Settlements very much, ■ • ■ ■ . ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
may say there are three Settlements. The lAAllllll UtffcMffllff 4% |<% ■ M ^ ill —__■____

first one you come to after leaving England ■ I 111 I ZJk U1111 If WII ■Miflfl UU fl WT I# Ws: uuoiiua llullUf maul I llu ¥f Ul Ka
trance of Malacca Straits, and is on the ■" ■k m '
mainland. About half way down to Singa
pore is a small settlement called Malacca.
The third one is Singapore, an island near 
to the mainland that could be walked 
in less than a day. It contains over 
people, mostly Chinese, Malays, Burmese and»
East Indians. Excepting soldiers and sailors, 
the white population is considerably less than 
1,000. No manual labor is done by the 
whites. Bank clerics, store help, and 1n fact 
all positions to be filled are engaged In the 
Old Country for a trhee years’ term. This 
is considered long enough on account of the 
climate, the Island being less than 60 miles 
from the equator. There is practically no 

winter and no long or short days; 
heat, however, very seldom goes over 

It is
an uncommon thing to see from six to 

nine large steamers arrive at Pajong Tagor 
wharf every morning on their way to or 
from England, Scotland., Germany, France,
Madras, Bombay, Calcutta, Ceylcn, Bangkok,
Siam, Hongkong. Canton, Hankow. Naga
saki, Australia, Phtliplne Islands, and other 
places, but I notice Vancouver so far is con
spicuous by its absence. The wharf men
tioned above is about two and a half miles 
from the business portion of the island. Be
sides these are large steamers arriving In the 
morning and departing about 5 o'clock the 
same day.
ing around ant}, sailing 
dreds of Chinese junks.
I do not rememi 
of Imports and e

governor and council of four or five comprise 
the administration. The Straits are well for
tified from the hillside, with generally a man- 
of-war or more in the roadstead, as the 
narrow part of the channel is called. From •
Vancouver the Antipodes have been tapped,, 
also Japan and China. With a line to Singa
pore the East Indies, Ceylon, and all the 
surrounding tropical country would be also 
tapped ; besides the benefits' accruing from 
a commercial standpoint, while the tourist and 
mail service should not be lost sight of.
Let anyone take a glance at the British pas

sions the world over and see for h'mself 
*ein lies the affinity between Vancouver, 

the key of the Pacific Coast, and Singapore 
meeting point with the rest of the 
I throw out these few disjointed hints 
ope that abler men w 
hand and hasten the bringing about 
must sooner or later come—Vancou- 
Singapore connected by ocean l»vla- 

A FORMER RESIDENT.
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FIRST AND MISSION STREETS

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Sir Adolph 
well-endowed, per- 

But unfortu-
HYDRAÜLIC LIFT DOCK
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a successive THE UNLUCKY DEFENDER

tLtKthet°Si,ou”ef„rte“yatarr- Br
tance from Port Arthur to cover the it 
approaches by land, offering to lead 
the way with h!s men, but the others 
were Irresolute. On the 15th a Japanese 
squadron landed a force of over 500 men 
id miles from the harbor, and on the 

a Place called Lungweit’ang, about 
18th these commenced an advance to 
attack the troops of General Huang Sze- 
fin (one of the original four Generals of 

^rîhui:> Posted on the brow of a 
hill outside the port, but the enemy be
ing unable to dislodge him they turned
£\L?awmardT to* what 13 known as the 
East Hill. Instead of pursuing the re
treating Japanese, nothing of the sort 
was done; on the contrary General 
Huang, although victorious, retreated 
also towards Port Arthur, leaving the 
coast clear to the enemy. That night 
another council of war was held in 
Kung Taotai’s quarters at the Secre
tariat, to consult upon the fighting th't 
seemed to ÿe Imminent the next day. It 
was arranged that each General should 
send out three-tenths of the troops un
der tom to engage the enemy, General 
Hsu and Wei forming the centre and 
Generals Chiang and Ch’eng making the 
right and left wings, thus advane ng 
in three columns, while the remainder 

men should hold the forts. On 
the 19th the enemy at the East Hill had, 
however, formed a junction with over 
Low Japanese from the direction of 
Kinchou, whereupon they advanced 
against our troops, meeting at a spot 
four miles north of the torpedo corps 
camping ground. It has been acknow- 
ledged on all aides that the troops under 
General Hsu fought the best that day 
many of the enemy being killed.

In-

has 
In these

Office:
38 to 44 Fremont Street, San Francisco, caiaround

100,009
Manufacturer» and Dealers In All Kinds of

QUARTZ, HYDRAULIC and SAMiLL MACHINERYMr. Tarte goes a little too 
far, but we are prepared to admit that 
he has given us some coups de pinceaux 
which represent Sir A. P, Caron in a 
very natural light. The Posmaster-Gen- 
eral is before all things a society man.” 

• * •

'
Specialties of Hydraulic Giants, Water 
Gates, Deflectors, Water Pipe, Quartz 
Mills, Concentrators, Ore Feeders, Rock 
Breakers, Mining Cars, Horse Whim 
Hoists, and Machinery of Every De
scription.

Ht*'- summer or 
the
90,^ the sea breeze acting as a cooler.

no one

l’

The editor of the Augsburger Neusten 
Nachrichten, having had the audacity to 
criticize the Hymn to Aegir and to term 
it the music of

;
This is probably a low esti- 

The virulence is retained ln 
Other conditions

an amateur, has just 
been challenged by a retired major to 
fight a due! fqr having laid impious 
hoads on the work of his sovereign, 
Wilhelm II. A French critic sarcasti
cally remarks on the above that now 
and hereafter if any rash 
nates musical performances 
perial Majesty as those of

[ -
292 tf

perspn ëegig- 
tif his Im-

. . „ . — an amateur
he will be exposed to the danger of be
ing forthwith called

There are many email ones trad- 
vessels, besides hun- 

c is free.
ber what was 
xports at the t 

ut it was something enormous.
)

ed
A

e ÎT?JANUARY ANNIVERSARIES. . , , upon to stand up
before the point of a German sword and 
under the pain of being cut in pieces 
will be made to acknowledge William II. 
as a professtonaal musician. if the 
German Emperor wishes to figure as a 
literary man lie ought to be prepared to 
be criticized, and, If necessary, to back 
up his position in a legitimate way with
out having resort to bravos to do his 
dirty work. The Emperor Nero aspir- 
ed to be an actor and for weeks held 
the stage; hnd though the* people were 
sick and tired of him they did not dare 
to show it by any outward act, for with 
a sign toe would have had them all 
butchered in their seats by the Pre- 
torian Guards, who would not have ask
ed for .better amusement than the cut
ting off of a few heads. Does Der 
Kleine Wilhelm—as he Is affectionately 
«ailed by his subjects—wish to follow 
to the 'bloody footsteps of the Roman
monster? — ~~ __
Inals have suffered decapitation 
hands of the headsman fblnce he 
to the throne than In the long 
of his grandfather, William I., and 
of Frederick, his father. As long as he 
confiner himself to malefactor the public 
cannot complain, but when he in- 
elsts upon singing to them they have a 
perfect right to object If 
Ilk© it, without being exposed 
danger of being cut to pieces.

There are two prominent anniversaries 
this month. Thd 21st is St. Agnes Day, 
and for this we should be grateful if 
it is only for Kent’s beautiful lines on 
the Eve of St. Agnes. In that Wonder
ful word picture, which once read, re
mains forever in the memory, we are told

The New Vancouver

Coal Mining and Land Co'y, Ltd
(Formerly the Vancouver Coal Co.}

ARE THE LARGEST COAL producers ON TRE PACIFIC COAST

THE TROPHIES 
taken on this occasion were 20 odd 
heads, six horses and over 20 rifles. 
The enemy was chased several miles and 
It was not until 11 o’clock that night 
that the pursuit was stopped. But 
while all this was going on, another 
large force of the enemy had got In 
between our tioops and the forts, so 
that the former engagement was but a 
piece of strategy to draw away our 
best men from the base. That same 
night the enemy had taken possession 
-2£,l?y°,Aemlnen°SP at a P!ace called 
Shihtsuitse and tirad strongly entrenched 
themselves tbeff. On the 20th, or the 
next day, our troops attempted xto dis
lodge the enemy from this positten >ut 
were repulsed, the troops of General 
Wei losing by this attack six quick 
firing guns in the retreat. The next 
morning (21st) over 2,000 of the enemy 
advanced to attack the naval brigade 
quarters, end moving the guns captured 
the preceding day from General Wei 
up to an eminence, commenced a des
tructive fire upon the troops cf Gen
eral Chiang. This General advanced 
to. the attack but the enemy, edging 
around to the westwards, suddenly at
tacked the division under General Chieng 
began, to fire on the advancing enemy 
but the* latter took the fort with a rush, 
our men fleeing in haste. General Hsli 
fighting to the last In the vicinity of 
the parade ground fell a victim to 
the cowardice of his confreres. An- 
other force of over 1,000 of the enemy had

Upoa Sti Agnes Eve 
Young virgins might have visions of delight, 
And soft adorings from their loves receive 
Upon the honeVed middle of the night.
If ceremonies due they did aright.
As supperless to bed th 
And couch supine their beauties, lily white. 
Nor look behind, nor sideways, but require

I I1 become enlarg- 
If the disease exists in

iS"

. globe 
in the h 
ejet in

Ladner's, January 12, 1896.

Of heaven with eyes for all that they

,„C0AL SOUTHFIELD GOAL
ill take the sub-

St. Agnes, who suffered martyrdom 
under Diocletian, is the patron saint of 
virgins. In art she is represented as 
surrounded by angels and attended by 
a white lamb, emblematic of purity. The 
maid who would invoke her assistance 
should go fELSting to bed on the eve of 
St. Agnes and before sleeping should 
repeat the following lines:

Now, good St. Agnes, play thy part 
And send to me my own sweetheart ;
Arid show me such 
This night of hin

(Steam Fuel)

NBW WELLINGTON COAL jmm 
PROTECTION ISLAND COAL

ORE SHIPMENTS.
AND THEThe following 

ments to hand
is the latest record of ore shlp- 
from Nelson:—

I The Opposition are very much exer
cised over the Doan Act and the Govern
ment of Cities bill. That both will be
come law is assured. It is not the In
tention to borrow the large sum of 
£420.000 sterling, equal to *2,000,000, and 
fritter it away In useless or unproduct- 
lve public works. To do so would be 
little short of criminal. The Adminis
tration and Its supporters are too prac
tical. too honest, to consider such a 
proceeding for a single moment, 
manner in which this loan la to be ex
pended will be keenly watched, and It 
the ducks and drakes process is resort
ed <tt> in its expenditure an indignant

Jan. 1, War Eagle to Smelter, Montana__ 40
“ 8. “ ” .... 40

DYKING WANTED.
A thorough dyking scheme was the 

pivotal question in Delta municipality 
at this year’s battle, and the fact that 
the Reeve and Council are pledged to 
carry it out evidences the abiding faith 
the ratepayers have in the efficacy of 
dyking against intrusion and damage 
from high water. There the question is 

• not one of theory; it has been so thor
oughly tested that the theoretical stage 
has been passed, and the fact that dykes 
can be constructed to withstand the ef
fects of wave or tide from either Bound-

(House and Steam Coal) are rained by this Company only.

"•£££; .< MXV ÎY ï° leiaine ««unship lines on the Pacino.

«SÆSsbSws
ass

SAMUEl, Ut, ROBINS, Superintendent

EVANSt COLEMAN A EVANS. Vancouver Agents.

“ 6. 
” 6. 
“ 8,

40a happy bliss 
m to have a kiss.

Our great grandmothers used to play 
the conjurer with this mode of divin
ation much ' to their satisfaction doubt
less. Their fair descendants might better 
employ the evening in reading 
exquisite poem. They will at least have 
one glorious vision.

January 26th will always be remem
bered far and wide as the birthday of 
Robert Burns. It is nearly 100 years 
since the poet passed from earth, but

1 " *. Blue Bird (via Kaslo) to Smelter__ 18%
6, Payne Group (via Kaslo) to Omaha. 40iA 

Dec. 30, Idaho (via Nakusp) to Smelter__
they do not 

to the 40% 
75 '1

_________ _ RUPERT.

Callaway, for many years president 
w d nr,w„::celvef. ot “» Toledo, St. Louis and 
Kansas City railroad, has accept d an offer 
from the Vande bllta of the Prerldeney of the 
iS.W»7i:k- J?hlc«50 and St. Lou m railroad,
SLÏVÏSh’^1 Mr Cala"ay -=a

Total shipments to Jan. 12th from June, 1894*

Trail Creek( gold ore) .............. .............. . 1,492*
Nelson .......
Ainsworth ........
Slocan via Kaslo ...........
Slocan via Nakusp __...

Tdtal ........................... ■"

Keat’s
!

The
671
102%
45".

...2,236
■VH*
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